
ONBOARDING SYSTEMS

A quicker, easier way to get applicants into your homes!
Our goal is to help turn your applicants into residents as simply as possible. Quicklease Pro offers you the latest in property  

management technology with its easily-configurable and user-friendly applicant tracking system software. Here are a few of the 

most important tools we’ll put in your hands:

Highly Configurable Application Forms
 •  Our FCRA and E-Signature compliant forms can be customized  

     according to your needs.

 •  The link to your online application can be embedded anywhere you    

     choose, such as your website or other preferred internet listing service.

Simple Applicant Tracking Tools
 •  View or print applications, review credit/background check reports,  

     make decisions, and manage documents all in one user-friendly  

     system. Quicklease Pro’s responsive design is optimized for  

     mobile, tablet, and laptop devices.

Generate Pre-FIlled Leases
 •  After uploading your lease form, you can automatically generate a  

     new contract for each applicant by using pre-entered data.  

Customizable Payment Options 
 •  Applicants can pay online by debit or credit card or not, you choose.

Automated Notifications
 •  Automatic email notifications provide real-time feedback  

     with the status of each applicant as they progress through the  

     screening process.

“Quicklease Pro has 
changed the way we 
do business, our 
workload has literally 
been cut in half with 
this system. Thank you 
so much!”

–Terci Wagner 
Regional Manager at Pentalon Corp

INNOVATIVE & FAST
Tired of dealing with missing or hard to read 

information on the application? 

Ever wished you didn’t have to type in each  

applicant’s information to order the  

background check?  

Or are you just looking for an online application  

system? Well you’ve found it!   

Just sit back, relax, and let Quicklease Pro 

do the work for you!

For a free online demo call or email us today at 
801.503.9735 or support@onboardsystems.com
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